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Some of California’s best wines may be from 
an area not named Napa or Sonoma.

Paso Robles, halfway between San Francisco and 
Los Angeles, is getting accolades for producing 
beautiful red wines with great balance for food.
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Paso Robles is no newcomer but still unknown to many 
Midwestern wine drinkers. The area is the fastest growing 
wine region in California. The wine growing area has more 
than 600,000 acres with just 26,000 acres currently in
vineyard.

It’s making a name for itself with Bordeaux grapes and 
Rhone-style and Zinfandel blends. The area boomed from
35 to more than 200 wineries in the last decade.

A four-day tasting experience in the Central Coast area 
in October showed off world-class cuisine and wines. The
red wines are full-bodied with more balance than some of 
the powerhouses out of Napa.

“Paso Robles is at an interesting stage in its maturation as a wine-growing
region,” said Steve Lohr of J. Lohr Vineyards & Wines. “Whereas, Paso is still 
relatively new to wine lovers across the country, the assembled grape grow-
ing and wine-making knowledge here is vast. Even more important, there is 
an unusually strong spirit of cooperation and camaraderie amongst growers
and vintners as we all try to put our best foot forward for the good of the 
appellation.

“Given that the majority of the region’s vineyards have been planted in just 

the last 15 to 20 years, consumers will benefit from the 
increasing diversity of wine styles and offerings as this
pioneering wine community continues to evolve.”

The area is blessed with uniquely diverse climate and 
pour soils. Contrary to the corn and beans of Indiana 
where farmers seek dark and rich soil, grapes thrive in 
soils that force the roots and plant to put all its energy into
producing fruit. With a daily swing of 40 to 50 degrees 
during the summer, Paso has the largest diurnal shift of 
any wine-growing region in the country.

During that October visit, the press group struggled
through an afternoon vineyard tour in 98-degree heat 

then needed jackets going to dinner when the temperatures had dropped
into the 50s. While a tad uncomfortable for a visitor, it’s perfect weather for 
grape growing.

The region’s vineyards are 38 percent Cabernet Sauvignon, 15 percent 
Merlot  and 10 percent Syrah with all other varieties being less than 10 per-
cent. The Rhone Rangers, a group growing traditional French Rhone vari-
etals, is a powerhouse of producers snagging awards in every major national 
wine competition.

Howard Hewitt

Steinbeck Vineyards has 600 acres in Paso Robles, Calif., and supplies grapes to many of the area’s top producers.
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One of the region’s pioneers is Gary 
Eberle. He is widely credited with planting
some of the state’s first Syrah and developing
the variety. He is a 
Paso pioneer 
revered as much
for his sense of 
humor as his wine.
He first planted
grapes in the 
region during the
1970s.

“When I went to 
Paso Robles every-
body said, ‘What 
the hell did you go 
to Paso Robles for?’” Eberle said with a 
laugh. He had been doing soil analysis with 
viticulture specialists.

“And they loved Paso Robles. They were 
all saying Paso Robles is going to be the next 
great wine-producing region in the state. It 
has hot days, pour soils, cold nights and 
plenty of water. This is where the industry is 
going to be moving. So I said, ‘Wow, I’d bet-
ter go down there and get established.’”

Eberle is one of the area’s best-known 
promoters. He travels three to four months
selling his brand but wants everyone to know 
the great Paso wines are equal to any region.
At a mid-week dinner during our visit, he
opened a bottle of his 1978 Cabernet that 
had aged beautifully.

The area is also taking off as a wine tour-
ism destination. Paso Robles sits inland from 
San Luis Obispo, just a short drive from the 
Pacific Ocean. Paso Robles draws more than
1 million visitors a year who leave $113 mil-
lion behind in economic development. But 
visitors will note the area lacks the preten-
sion of some regions. It maintains the charm 
of the old West with the winemaker or owner 
often behind tasting room bars.

“Paso is becoming very cosmopolitan,”
Eberle said. “We have great restaurants,
things to do, and we have a real sense of 
community that we didn’t have before. I
don’t think I’ve ever been quite as egotistical 
to say I created this, but I know that I
helped.”

He doesn’t have to claim any special 
ancestry to the area because other winemak-
ers readily defer to Eberle as one of the 
driving forces behind the area’s wine and
growth.

Even in a four-day tour you can only taste
so many wines. But great labels to look for 
include J. Lohr, Eberle, Ortman, Justin,
Clautiere, Tablas Creek, Terry Hoage,
L’Aventure and kukkula. The price point for 
their Cabernets, Rhone blends and the best 
Syrah you might ever taste are well below 
Napa standards. You can find outstanding
wines at $25-$50 that certainly would cost 
twice that with other regions on the label. ■

Howard W. Hewitt of 
Crawfordsville writes about wine
for Madison magazine, Indiana
newspapers, a national online
wine magazine and a personal 
wine blog.Contact him at 
hewitthoward@gmail.com.
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